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Design No. 80. (Rendered at the Plan Shop.)

Description and arrangement on Page 20.
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f)t bungaloto Jjas come to 0tap,
During its sbort evolution, it bas taken on man? neto characteristics until tbe term

bungalotu is noto appIieD to any bouse trjat is cbaractemcb bv its btoaD, lotn lines.

CE,a natibe of California, tbe toriter bas imbibeb tbe spirit of tbe true bungaloto art,

not only bp association, but by experience in actual construction. 3n practicing

arcbitcrturc on tbe nortb Pacific coast anD in Minnesota, tbis art bas been appIieD.

d, Cbe object of tbis boob is to aoapt tbt bungaloto to tbe requirements of tbe north-

ern climate. Co be consistent not an example is taken from California Designs.

Cbery illustration bete giben is an original conception especially prepareb for tbe nortb.

CLCacb plan is giben tbe careful stub? anb attention consistent tuitb tbe best profes*

sional serbiee.

CE, ^bc prices stateb are for ttoo complete sets of oratuings anb specifications. 3b«

bitional sets furnisbeb for $5.00 eacb. Plans pcinteb reberse toitbout crtra cbarge.

CL Cbe estimates of builbing cost are approximate!? accurate for Minneapolis anb
tocinity. UZbt great bariance in tbe cost of labor anb materials in bifferent localities

makes it impossible to gibe an arbitrary estimate for tbe entire country.

CI, as seberal illustrations inbicate, our ability is not confineb to bungalotos exclu-

sibely. aflJe are prepareb to renber architectural serbices on any class of resibences.

630-031 antirusJ Btulbimj
a?inncapolia, 9£inn.

architect
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HERE is a bungalow typical of the California home, yet adapted to the requirements of a cold climate. The unique

feature of the exterior is the introduction of the cobblestones for buttresses, chimney and the wall under win-

dows between same. The well-proportioned timber work of porch and cornice, the half-timbers and stucco in gable lend a

strength and individuality unusual in the moderate cost home. The siding used should be rough from the saw and stained

to complete the scheme. Entering the living room, a broad hospitable fireplace greets you. The timbered arch with its book-

case pedestals secures an open and roomy effect for both living and dining rooms. The two chambers and bath are reached

from the passage which is the hub of the house. This saves the endless stair climbing for housewife or mother—the

secret of the bungalow's popularity. A stairway leads from this passage to the second floor where two large chambers

may be finished. Cost $3,000, without heating or plumbing. Complete working drawings and specifications $30.

IPagt Jfibe (See our Special Service, Page 33.)
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Design No. 73.

UQJ4*
THIS bungalow is quite unique in its design and arrangement. The lines of the front are well broken by dropping

the porch to the side and bringing the living room to the front. The piers, breaking up the roof at corners, the large

oval top windows, the chimney in the front and the pergola over the entrance are the pleasing features that give in-

dividuality to this cottage. The exterior walls are finished with rough-cast stucco, affording, together with the stained

cornice and roof many happy color schemes. The side entrance is an attraction in itself. There is a charm in entering

this living room from the rear—the fireplace and large windows are in full view. Both the living and dining rooms are

of good size. The kitchen is compact and well arranged. No rooms are finished on the second floor. Cost to build,

without heating $2,400. Complete working drawings and specifications $20.

IPagr «it
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Design No. 52.

GOOD bungalow lines are shown in this design. The low roof and broad

front give this effect which is enhanced by the low wide dormer. By
raising the walls at the rear, two good chambers with practically full

height ceilings, beside the sleeping porch are secured. And this is done

without losing the bungalow lines. A brick veneer carries up to the floor

joists and around the buttresses of porch. Above this the walls are finished

with rough-cast stucco. The interior presents a carefully worked out plan.

The fireplace with the side bookcases is centered in the generous living room and there is plenty of space for the family

to gather about the fire. Again we have our condensed hall reaching every apartment in the house, and in this case the

stairway, made especially attractive, can be seen from the front. The kitchen is a model one, having a place for everything

and everything in its place. An extra bathroom may be finished in the store room on second floor. This house was built

in Minneapolis for $3,250, without heating. Complete working drawings and specifications $25.

I3ajt 8rt)tn
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A POPULAR type of six-room bungalow, exceptionally well adapted for a corner lot. This house is built with the

d^/i brick veneer up to the first floor joists, same brick is carried around porch for posts and buttresses. The walls

are sided with rough siding to receive stain. A little artistic touch is given the entrance by the use of an open terrace.

The interior embodies a practical arrangement for a cold climate. Our usual feature of open arrangement is found in

living and dining rooms, and to this is added many windows for outlook. Attention is called to the rear hall because of its ex-

ceptional serviceableness. From this hall, the basement and side entrance are reached, the stairway to second floor, the

bath, kitchen and living rooms. The chambers on the second floor are particularly light and airy, each having four win-

dows and cross ventilation. Cost to build, without heating $3,400. Complete working drawings and specifications $25.

{Page Cisht
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Design No. 67.

THIS is a "Plan Shop'" bungalow built in the North. It has the characteristics of the Southern California bungalow,

but its construction and detail have been adapted to the colder climate. The cobblestone chimneys, the rough sid-

ing stained a warm brown with the green roof and heavy timber work are traditional features of this most interesting

type of American homes. The interior affords plenty of room and is all convenience. The living and dining rooms are

practically one, being separated by an arch that is full width of the rooms. Each room has ceiling beams. The fire-

place is built up of cobblestone and has bookcases at either side. The buffet has art glass doors and a plate glass mirror

above counter shelf. Additional rooms can be finished on the second floor. Finished with parquet floors and heated

with a hot air furnace, this house can be built for $4,300. Complete working drawings and specifications $30.

I3aec nine
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Design No. 66.

THIS house known as the Spanish Colonial in the West, was built on a
where the outlook was from the rear. To take advantage of the view,

living rooms were placed in the rear and the kitchen in front. The photograph
shows to what extent this unusual arrangement was successful in the exterior
design. There is attraction in the plainness and simplicity of this exterior. It

is nearly square, yet the broad cornice relieves it of rigid lines. The size and
proportion of the dormers seem just right to balance the roof, and the broad porch roof makes a fitting entrance. The
generous arrangement within is at once evident. The living room has three outside walls for air. light and view. The
sun-r fitting in as it does, lends its attraction to both the living and dining rooms. It will be noted that the chambers on
second floor are all corner rooms, assuring sunshine and good ventilation for each. Built in modern style, exclusive of
heating $4,500. Complete working drawings and specifications $30.

FIK.ST FL°
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Design No. 79.

THIS is an original conception and represents much study in both exterior and interior. The force of its individuality

will win its own way. The broad centered porch with its unique detail has a very inviting air. The unusual

shape of the front dormer is very fitting and effective for this type of cottage. A brick veneer is carried up to the win-

dow sills and around the buttresses of porch. The remaining walls are plastered. The trimmings should be painted

pure white. The interior offers a very unusual plan. The reception hall, ingle-nook, living and dining rooms are as

one room, their divisions being only suggested by the square posts that run from the floor to the ceiling beams and the but-

tresses and seat. From the reception hall a view to the ingle-nook and dining room may be had over the back of the seat.

All the ceilings are beamed. The rear hall reaches the two chambers on the first floor and the bath. Another hall

opening off the dining room leads to the second floor where are two chambers and a sleeping porch that may be en-

larged by decreasing the size of one or both of the chambers. Without heating, cost to build this model home $3,700.

Complete working drawings and specifications $30.

IPaar ffilrbrn
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Design No. 55.

yl COMPLETE six-room cottage that covers an area of only 26x36 including porch and having a 26x28 base-

\^/*- ment. This is using every foot of material and every inch of space, withal having an exceptionally attractive

exterior. The wide overhanging cornice of main roof and large dormers give this effect and cover up the severe lines

thai would appear with a narrow cornice. There are several arrangements that may he had on this first floor plan and

we will make any interior changes, add pantry, rear porch, etc., for the additional charge of $5. The bed rooms on

the second floor are light and roomy, having full height ceilings and closet room galore. The floor of the chamber over

the porch should be packed with mineral wool for a cold climate. This house complete, first-class plumbing and hot

water heating plant is being built for .+3,000. Complete working drawings and specifications $25.
IPaor Ctorltir
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Design No. 72.

THIS most delightful cottage bungalow has its walls

covered with cement stucco and stained a soft tint at the

same time waterproofing the surface. The timbers of cornice

and trimmings of windows may be given a dark stain; then

with a moss green roof, a very pleasing color scheme is se-

cured. Two floor arrangements are given. Plan "A" is larger

and has a more complete hall and stairway. There is a grade

entrance at the side leading to both the basement and theTLfM~\ - E> -

center of house. A stairway to the second floor where two extra rooms may be finished, is centrally located and would
add attraction to the hall. It will be noticed that each plan has the bath room accessible from every part of the house.

Plan "B" has the same number of rooms with many of the same conveniences and would serve some families just as well,

costing about $100 less to build. Built according to Plan "A" without heating the cost would be about $2,900. Com-
plete working drawings and specifications $25.

IPagc Chittf en
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THE Swiss chalet type of design is fast gaining

popularity. We Americans like the generous

lines and homelikeness of the Swiss cottage, but

their excessive "gingerbread" work hardly appeals to us. The design here given has the lines and the wide cornice of

the chalet, but is void of the filigree ornamentation. The timbers are heavy and rough and the projections broad. The
introduction of cobblestone around the front adds materially the characteristicness of the design. Above the stone

the walls are finished with rough stucco and given a tint at the same time waterproofing the surface. The rough

timber work and roof is finished with stain. This combination of materials with the soft color tints gives that har-

monious blending with natural surroundings so much to be desired. The unique sun porch running out at an angle

does not only break up what might be severe lines on the exterior, but it adds a cheerfulness to the interior.

On the whole this plan is particularly cheerful—having so many windows. The large chamber in front is wonderfully

attractive. This house is built for $4,400 without heating. Complete working drawings and specifications $30.

JPaet J7ourtrrn
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Design No. S6.

THIS original conception has a simplicity and character most winning. A suggestion is to construct the house of

hollow-tile which is one of the best building materials available, as well as being proof against heat and frost.

The exterior is finished with white plaster, and with the closely cropped cornice and its odd outline, makes a design very

unique. But to carry out its possibilities, much attention must be paid to its setting, with a liberal planting of shrubs,

vines and good old-fashioned flowers such as characterizes the homes of the old country. The interior has a yery inviting

arrangement. The living room is of generous proportion, having a wide fireplace of Dutch tile. The dining and sun

r is are placed at the rear overlooking the gardens or whatever landscape may be in view. Four chambers on the

second floor have plenty of light and are well supplied with closets. This house is 31 x 28 feet on the ground and can

be built complete for about $6,000. Complete working drawings and specifications $40.

IPaec /Fifteen
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Design No. 68.

THIS is a residence of good taste and one that brought complete satisfaction to the owner, it is one of our original

conceptions and has just a suggestion of the Spanish type in its quaint dormers and stuccoed walls. The first

story walls arc carried up in mottled brick veneer that is rich in coloring and texture. The wide belt-course with its

heavy timber work, the broad open cornice and the window frames are stained a rich brown and finished with spar

varnish. The roof is shingled, every fifth course being doubled, giving the effect of tile. The stucco is painted cream
and the roof stained a deep green, in combination with the other materials producing an effect that is altogether har-

(See our Special Service, Page 33.) JPajr Sirtcrn
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A glimpse of the dining

room and living room.

monious and pleasing. Two interior views are given, one a glimpse of the tile fireplace in living room, the other a good

view of the dining room with its tasty furnishings. They may be taken as typical of our interior details. The floor

arrangement is spacious and very appropriate for a home of this character. One of the most commendable things is the

maid's sitting room on the first floor which is a help in solving the servant problem. The completeness of the entire

arrangement is apparent. A store room and billiard room are finished in the attic. This residence was built for $12,000.

Price of plans furnished upon request.

13aoc Srbrntrrn
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Design No. 88.
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HERB is an eight-room bungalow, of unusual arrangement and design. Up to the window sills, the walls are built

of clinker brick, making a ragged wall with rich color effects. Above the brick, the walls are finished with

rough-east stucco. The simple hood entrance is very unique. The rooms at the front of the house, thrown together by

means of wide arches, having the fireplace at one end and the buffet at the other, affords many interesting effects and a

spacious arrangement. The sun room opening off the den is most inviting. The rear hall reaches all parts of the house

and is reached from without by the grade entrance. There is enough room in this little cottage for quite a large family.

Cost to build, without heating and plumbing, $2,500. Complete working drawings and specifications $2:").

I13aor tffioMrni
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(See our Special Service, Page 33.)

Design No.

STORY-AND-A-HALF house with somewhat of a con-

ventional arrangement, hut with a very attractive ex-

terior. The house proper is 24x32 on ground and well

adapted to a narrow lot. The treatment of the gahles in front

is very effective. The heavy, rough siding below first story

Second Rloor, windows and the stucco above admits of many different color

schemes. The timbers of cornice should be rough and stained.

A very pretty open stairway, the open arrangement secured

by the use of arches and the broad sideboard in dining room

are the winning features in this plan. This home plainly

finished, but well constructed, using hardwood floors and finish

downstairs, can be built for $2,500, without heating. Complete

working drawings and specifications $25.

Biagt riinctctn
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THIS is the Plan Shop Bungalow with a suburban setting. The frontispiece is a reproduction of our original water

color rendering. Its uniquity is self-evident. It is a product of much study and is carefully worked out in its

several details. The scheme of the exterior gives very pleasing results, although any attempt to portray the subtle

beauty of the natural mottled stone and tinted stucco

is lame and weak. Stone in varied colors is available

in many parts of the country, but where it is not, the

buttresses, piers and chimney top of this design may

be built of field stone or brick ; either the oriental, with

their exquisite coloring, or the clinker brick with their

artistic ruggedness. The stucco is becom ing a possible

and practical building material for all sections. We
use several constructions, but in all cases we water-

proof the surface to protect the backing and the bond.

At the same time we use a soft tint or coloring that

produce* those cheerful and picturesque effects which

the artists of the old countries have so long employed.

But this exterior is also capable of being finished

with shingles or rough siding, stained, and at less

expense. The effects of a thatched roof are secured

with shingles laid in irregular courses and rounded at eaves. The vine-trellised porte-cochere, the generous terraces and
protruding sun porch give lines most attractive and rambling, viewed from any point. This would make an ideal bungalow

home, whether on a city or country site, at the lake or by the sea, but it must have room.

There are many happy surprises for the visitor within. Entering the reception hall he is impressed by its hospitality

and cheer. There is the open grate in the cozy ingle-nook, with the staircase winding above it. The walls are high, and

the roof with its beams showing, forms the ceiling, and the row of high casements admits a flood of light. Through a

timbered arch, the spacious living room is entered. With its broad landscape windows, its big warm-hearted fireplace and

adjoining sun porch, this room offers a world of comfort.

The owner's chamber should satisfy anyone—plenty of light and room with the comforts of a fireplace and private

bath besides. The large closets with their numerous windows afford plenty of ventilation for the room in hot weather.

Three other chambers are provided. Built as suggested, this home calls for an expenditure of from $10,000 to $14,000.

Prices of plans furnished upon request.

HJaoc Ctorntr

Design No. 80.
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Design No. 87.

^ STUDY in English half-timber, that type so well adapted to the city residence, in that it has a completeness in

C^/X itself that is quite independent of its setting. The first story walls are carried up in mottled brick which lend

a richness to the design while the half-timbers give it character. One enters a very generous reception hall with a stair-

way winding back of the fireplace. The living room has an attractive tile fireplace, and its cheer is enhanced by the

casement windows and the sun room. The dining room has an interesting beamed ceiling and a sideboard. The rear

entry is very convenient to all parts of the house. Four chambers on the second floor are all corner rooms with cross

ventilation and sunshine in each. The bathroom is of exceptional size. Carried out as suggested, this residence would
require an expenditure of about $10,000. Price of plans upon request.

IPajr Ctocntp'onr
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Design No. 81.

feEEf
' PI^OOC fT^ftp

^ BEACH bungalow that is most attractive in design and arrangement. The exterior may be carried out with

C^/x the material most available and should have the free use of stain. The broad and roomy porch speaks of sum-

mer comfort, being large enough to serve for outdoor dining room, sitting room and sleeping quarters. The living room

finished with paneled or burlaped walls, beamed ceiling and wide hearth is very roomy and adequate for all occasions.

The needful conveniences are embodied in this plan and the chambers made as numerous as possible. Finished with a

small basement, including plumbing, this house can be built as a summer cottage for $1,800. Complete working draw-

ings and specifications $15.

(See our Special Service, Page 33.)

IPaor Ctocntr-ttoo
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Design No. 84.

WISHING to depart from the conventional type of residence, we have worked out this original design to suggest

the Spanish Mission style. We do not believe, as some people do, that this type belongs exclusively to the tropical

climate, but feel that it makes one of the most admirable homes for the rugged climate. There is a sunniness and cheer

to the lightly tinted plastered walls and the warm colored tile roof that is most pleasing in any setting. The living

porch placed in front, with no approach save through the living room, has an air of retirement and comfort. The entrance

at the side is novel and very appropriate for this class of house. The living room has several inviting features; the fire-.

place in the center of the room has the stair winding around it with a gallery over it, forming a hood, most cozy in

its effect. The walls of the room are high, the roof forming its ceiling with the rafters exposed as ceiling beams. The

colored art glass windows of the front dormer throw their soft overhead light into the room. With a generous dining

room, neatly arranged kitchen and four large chambers, this house has a completeness much to be desired. Finished

with a tile roof it calls for an expenditure of about $S,500. Price of plans furnished upon application.

IPaaE 3Itocntp=tl)tcr
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Design No. 50.

THIS home of character and comfort was built for a physician in Minneapolis. Located, as it is, on a high lot, it

admits of a novel arrangement for a garage under the sun room. A circular retaining wall and terrace gives the

design an artistic approach. The exterior is carried out in rough-cast stucco, put on Saekett board, and the trimmings

are painted an ivory white, while the roof is stained a very dark green. The interior arrangement is generous and in-

viting. The ceiling beams and finish of living room, dining room, den and sun room are of slash grain Washington

fir, finished with soft stains, bringing out the beautiful grain. The chief attraction of the second floor is the owner's

chamber with its ten windows and large floor area. The house is heated with a hot-water plant and was built at a cost

of $5,500.
(See our Special Service, Page 33.) E>a<sc Ctocntp-tout
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Design No. 61.

^ WINNING bungalow of five rooms with space for two extra chambers on second floor. Plan "A" is 32 x 40 on the

dxi ground, not including porches. Plan "B" is 28 x 38. With the rough siding stained a rich brown, wide open cornice

and other trimmings painted an ivory white, the roof stained a moss green, and the chimneys built of cobble-stones, this

makes a handsome home. An open grate with book-cases on each side meets one upon entering. Looking through a wide
arch, the generous dining room with its attractive windows and built-in buffet can be seen. The passage or central hall

leads to all apartments and saves countless steps for the housewife. Cost, built from Plan "A", without heating $2,800,

Plan "B" $2,650. Complete working drawings and specifications $25.

BJaee Ctocntp-fibe (See our Special Service, Page 33.)
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Design No. 62.

A N original design with English half-timber effect. The charm of this design lies in

(^•A its air of refinement. This exterior has an individuality and yet is not pretentious.

The half-timbers are suggested on the second story; the first story would look well

in shingles or rough siding, stained dark. But to secure the richest finish, a brick veneer

should be used. This would add to the first cost $200 or $300. There is lots of room inside

;

the hall is particularly attractive; the stairs lead to a landing at rear, giving a row of pretty

windows and a flood of light. By means of arches, the whole front is thrown together,

securing a depth of perspective unusual for a small home. Under the arch and stairs in

living room, there are generous book shelves. It will be noticed that each of the chambers

on second floor are corner rooms. This house is 33 feet square on the ground and costs to

build, without brick veneer, plumbing or heating $4,200. Complete working drawings and

specifications $30.

Tua>K.

BJ»or JTtotntf'Bit
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Design No. 70.

A SIMPLE ye1 very pleasing design for a house of ten rooms. The first story is bevel cedar siding painted a light

\_S*- shade, the second story is of shingles, stained a silver gray while the roof is stained dark green. The first floor

presents a very pleasing arrangement, the music room being a special asset to a house of this size. The rooms thrown

together by arches demonstrates our usual openness of arrangement. Both the fireplace and buffet are so located as

to lend their attraction to adjoining rooms. The butler's pantry is very convenient; the stairways occupy the minimum

of space and yet are complete, there being both front and back stairs to second story. Again we have our four-corner

chambers with cross ventilation and sunshine in each, and for the most part, closets with outside light. Two chambers

and a storage room are finished on the third floor. This home was built for $5,000. Complete working drawings and

specifications $30.

©a8r fttornt?=«fbrn
(See our Special Service, Page 33.)
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Design No. 69.

THIS is another good illustration of the "Plan Shop" ideas actually carried out. This home always attracts the in-

terest of the passerby. All the walls are shingled and stained a light brown while the roof is a dark green. The
trimmings are painted an ivory white. This design receives its individuality from the treatment of the front gable and
the graceful sweeps of the roof. Here the vestibule and reception hall combination is used. The hall is particularly

attractive because of the timbered arch to the living room and the stair landing with its seat and casement windows.
The chief feature of the living room is the tiled fireplace. The dining room has a broad plant shelf that may be converted

into a sideboard. The size of the owner's chamber and its four windows opening onto the balcony makes this a very de-

lightful room. It will be noticed that each closet has an outside window affording plenty of light and ventilation, which
are proof against moths. "Without heating this house was built for $3,400. Complete working drawings and specifica-

tions $25.

IPacr Ctorntp-riebt
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Design No. 75.

THIS is a novel design for a five-room bungalow. The walls are finished with rough-cast stucco and the gables with

the plaster and half-timbers. The broad cornice for the eaves makes a unique contrast with the closely cropped

gables. The roomy corner porch is very inviting. The interior is carefully worked out and has our usual roominess

of arrangement. No arch is used between the living and dining rooms, throwing these rooms together as much as pos-

sible. Rooms may be finished on the second floor. Cost to build, without heating $2,600. Complete working drawings and

specifications $25.

I3aor Ctornt)'=nitu
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Design No. 59.

A NEST for two, cozy and convenient. The bungalow is ideal for a small family. This particular one has an unusual

\^S*- charm in its simplicity and is really inexpensive. Floor space is only 24x38 feet. The exterior calls for rough
siding and rough cornice timbers and the use of stain to get the soft rich effects. Then when are added a few plants

and flowers and a nicely kept lawn, the passerby will halt to take a second look. The happy part of the interior is the

roomy arrangement of living and dining rooms, the fireplace just suggesting their division. Furthermore, located where
it is, the fin-place saves the cost of an extra chimney. The lattice bay window brings in the out-of-doors. The den, a com-
fort which every man loves, if provided with a folding couch can be converted into an extra chamber. Without heat-

ing, this bungalow can be built for $2,000. Complete working drawings and specifications $20.

(See our Special Service, Page 33.) Hflaoc JThitip
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Design No. 60. "1H& E.?\rt-SrtOP

THIS cozy looking cottage shows what can be done to get away from the stiff conventional two-story house. Here

are six rooms, put into a story-and-a-half design, 32y2 x 28 on ground. It is the low lines and wide open cornice that

give it grace. This exterior takes well either shingles, rough siding or stucco. The feature of the interior is its

roominess, made possible by the timbered arches. The fireplace put in an ingle-nook is not only tasty, but economical

as only one chimney is needed. The chambers of second floor have practically full height ceilings. The small corner

that is cut off just makes the room that much more cozy. The bi-product of this type of cottage is the abundant closet

room found under the eaves. Cost $2,500, without heating. Complete working drawings and specifications $25.

©ast 2tt>irtp=onc
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NO type ( : design for Northern climate enjoys a greater popularity than does that usually known as English halt

timber. It might as well be called Canadian or American, for in Americanizing the old English we have created
a new style that is quite our own. There is an air of refinement and elegance about this that is hardly equalled in any
other type. The color perspective on the opposite page is a reproduction

of our original water-color rendering and is a typical design of the English

half-timber. Mottled brick are used for the first story and garden wall, the

buttresses and chimneys. No building material in modern construction is

more interesting and attractive than brick, its diversity of surface and color

affording many possibilities for domestic design. The walls built of these

mottled brick, their soft, rich colors woven into indistinct patterns look

much like a fine old tapestry or Persian rug. This residence carried out in

these brick, with the plaster and stained half-timbers and the red tile roof,

results in a warmth and blending of colors that harmonizes perfectly with

the surrounding landscape. The whole conception is bristling with in-

dividuality and interest.

Avoiding a stuffy vestibule, a generous recessed entrance leads into an
open reception hall. To the right, through a pilastered opening is the

library or music room with its tiled fireplace and art windows over the book-

cases. Entering the living room through a wide pedestal opening, interest

first centers in the richly colored fireplace in matt glazed faience tile. To
the right of the fireplace, French doors lead out upon the terrace. An
abundance cf light is furnished the room by a large landscape window
through which an unobstructed view is obtained from the dining room.
This room, as well as the living room has ceiling beams, and is furnished

with a plant ledge in the bay window and a quaint sideboard, fitted with
art glass doors and hand wrought hardware trim. The tiled sun room opens
off from the dining room through French doors. The balance of the house
includes the requisites of a well-appointed residence. Three rooms may be
finished in the attic. Built as suggested, this residence would require an ex-

penditure of from $12,000 to $15,000. Price of plans furnished upon request.

VIWJT T*L.OO« X>LS*j-t

Design No. 85.

ItJaor JTbittC'ttoo
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Design No. 85. (Rendered at the Plan Shop.)

Our Special £>ettotce

THERE are many people having original ideas or some particular requirements who are unable to find just what they

want in any stock plan. To these we devote our especial service, giving our personal study and attention to each in-

dividual problem. Upon receiving an owner's ideas of design and arrangement, we make preliminary studies. These

©a<jr SljirtHftrte



O. A. Blethen A. O. Blethen

O. A. Blethen <& Co.
PLUMBING, HEATING
AND GAS FITTING

N. W. Main 257

T. S. North 1524

Gas Fixtures and Supplies

250 Plymouth Ave.

Minneapolis

Residence 2309 26th Ave. So. Tri-State Calhoun 2768

Gibraltar Concrete Block Company-
LINDBLAD C& JOHNSON

^^Manufacturers $f Building Blocks, Contractors gf Stone, Brick and
Cement Work

Office and Factory
3440 Portland Ave. (^Minneapolis

P. A. Miller, Jr.

N. W. Phone
Hyland 1399

A. A. Miller

cTWILLER BROS.
CONTRACTORS

Res. 4847 6th Street North
cTWinneapolis

T. S. Phone Center 3991

O. ENEROTH CO.
CONTRACTING :: BUILDING :: STORE FIXTURES

Office and Shop: 12 Western Ave.

^^Minneapolis

SDut Special Scrtjice—Com.

studies include the floor plans worked out to scale and
a colored rendering showing the design as it would
appear when executed. These sketches are furnished

on houses costing up to $10,000 for $5.00, from $10,000

to $15,000 for $10.00 and from $15,000 upwards for

$25.00, payable in advance.

The studies proving satisfactory, we proceed to

make the special working drawings and specifications

with any alterations, according to instructions. The
plans are first drawn in pencil and submitted for ap-

proval, after which the final drawings are made.

Our charges for special plans are moderate, based

upon the complexity of the design. A statement of the

exact cost of complete plans will accompany the first

study.

In ordering preliminary studies, use the "Sketch

Page" to locate lot, stating grade and direction of

best view, if any; also work out the arrangement of

rooms as desired. It will assist us to know if any de-

sign in this book approaches the owner's idea of ex-

terior.

©ajr Cbirtj"fotir
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Design No. 77.

THIS home is built on a twenty-five foot lot, and illustrates how attractive a design may be made under these restric-

tions. It is a little surprising to find that eight rooms can be so cheerful and conveniently arranged on this limited

space. The first story is sided and the gables shingled. It has a full basement and is heated with a hot-air furnace.

Entering through an open vestibule, one is impressed by the size of the living room and the open arrangement which
gives a view clear through the dining and sun rooms. The stairway is made attractive with square newels and pierced

balusters. The basement stair leads from the pantry and a grade entrance at the side. The four chambers on the second
floor have full height ceilings and large closets. This house was built complete, including the furnace for $2,800.

Complete working drawings and specifications $25.

(See our Special Service, Page 33.) ffi>aoc CbirtP'gic
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Don't Let

Your

Wife

Shovel

Coal ! !

There is no necessity for anyone to shovel coal oftener than once a day in ordinary

weather when you have a

SPENCER s
HOT WATER HEATER

The "Spencer 1 magazine 'water-jacketedi holds enough coal to last from 12 to 24 hours
according to the temperature out of doors.

You simply fill the magazine, and the coal feeds down at the rate of consumption in-
suring an even depth of fire over the grate. This means a uniformly heated house
on the coldest days, and a warm house all night long if you wish.

Isn't it worth while to own a heater that puts an end to the incessant drudgery of the
coal shovel—and that cuts down your coal bills from 30 to 60 per cent, besides?

Write or phone for full particulars

Builders' Material Supply Co.
Western Agents 224 Security Bank Bldg.

Telephones: N. W. Nic. 1374
T.S. Annex 432

Sanitary Laundry Trays

Stone Sidewalks :: Building Blocks

Concrete Foundations
CURBSTONES :: DRIVEWAYS :: CROSSINGS :: GUTTERS
STEPS AND BORDERS CARRIAGE BLOCKS :: CELLAR

BOTTOMS AND CEMENT BRICK

Our blocks are of standard lest and covered

by a guarantee

ANCHOR STONE CO
Residence Phone
T.S. Grove 1114

MINNEAPOLIS. MINN.

Office: T. S. Calhoun 3 1 22 Office and Factory

N. W. South 6185 2937 LYNDALE AVE. SO

i0a<jr Ehirtp.rtolit
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Design No. 57.

THIS is a rare design for a corner lot or wherever there is an outlook on two or three sides. The appearance of the

house is pleasing on every side, any one of which would make a good front. A brick veneer carries up to the

window sills and around the porch. The floor of the porch is cement. Above the brick work the walls are plastered, with

rough cast finish. The timbers of the wide cornice and other trim are stained dark, making a strong, rich contrast with

the soft tint of the plaster. The interior is very complete and typically bungalow. The vestibule is omitted, a storm door

being used instead. This is the growing tendency with many who have wearied of the stuffy vestibule. The ceilings

of both living and dining rooms are beamed. The stairway to basement has a grade entrance and also leads from the

kitchen. This lovely home, finished with oak in front rooms is built for about $3,500, without heating. Complete work-

ing drawings and specifications $25.

©aae Sbittp.ninc
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Design No. 63.

THIS bungalow comes near being a model for a cold climate. To get six rooms

with porches in the Southern California type of bungalows all on one floor is

not altogether practical in a cold climate. This design has all the rooms mentioned,

but the main part of the house covers only 26 x 32 feet with an addition of 12 x 21

in rear. This is made possible by putting two chambers on the second floor. Yet,

in spite of this, the low broad lines of the bungalow are preserved, at the same

time allowing nearly full height ceilings for these rooms. Viewing the exterior

from any point, not a stiff line can be found. This design would finish hand-

somely with a brick veneer up to window sills and around porch in front, and a

cream stucco on the remaining walls. Especially would the roomy corner porch be oharming thus finished, to say noth-

ing of its unusual attraction in shape and size. It is an elegant plan for a corner lot. Cost without heating $3,250. This

includes brick and plaster construction. Complete working plans and specifications $25.

PLs^n^'' EfcJ-rrtooe.
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For Out-side Plaster for Bungalows use

BROWN HYDRAULIC LIME
It makes a Soft, Gray Finish

For Pebble-dash— It has no Equal

Manufactured by

FOWLER CBt, PAY, cTWankato, cTVlinn.

Rough Texture Brick for Mantels, etc.

Roofing Slate in Rough Texture Effects and Varied
Coloring.

Roofing Tile in all colors.

Quarry Tile for Porch Floors and Sun Parlors.

Northwestern Agents for Cabot's Stains.

Johnson, Jackson £&> Corning Co.
BUILDING MATERIAL SPECIALTIES

216-17 Lumber Exchange 633 Ryan Building

Minneapolis St. Paul

OR beauty
of coloring and preser-
vat ion of the wood
(whether shingles,

siding or trimmings) nothing
else is equal to CABOT'S
SHINGLE STAINS and
for warmth in winter and
coolness in summer : :

CABOT'S SHEATHING
QUILT will pay for itself

over and over again. Twice
as warm as back -plastering
and costs half as much.

For artistically coloring and permanently waterproofing cement plaster
or concrete use CABOT'S WATERPROOF CEMENT STAINS.

Samples and full information free.

SAMUEL CABOT, Inc. Mfg. Chemists, Boston, c7VIass.

©ace Jrortp=onr



GLIDDEN'S GREEN LABEL VARNISHES
The Glidden "Green Label" on a can of varnish is a guarantee of the highest grade and standard quality of that particular brand.
More than a quarter of a century s experience in the manufacture of varnish for all purposes, together with the most modern facili-

ties, insures uniform quality at all times, and goods that can be depended upon to give perfect satisfaction.

Some of the leading Glidden brands are the following:

M. P. Durable Floor Varnish. Exhaustive tests, conducted during
many years, show this varnish to be the most durable and elastic
floor varnish on the market. It is impervious to water, and does not
mar nor scratch white. It is light in color, thus preserving the
natural beauty of the grain. Can be used with equally good results
over painted or grained surfaces. Price, $3.00 per gallon.

Glidden's Velvet White Enamel. This is a pure white enamel of the
very highest quality. Dries with an egg-shell gloss, producing a
natural rubbed effect, without the necessity for rubbing. Is water-

proof and not affected by washing or changes in temperature. Price,
$5 00 per gallon.

Glidden's Superior White Enamel. The finest quality of white enamel
that can he made. Dries quickly with a beautiful glossy surface
that retains its beauty through exposure and wear, and does not turn
yellow. It is intended for use on the finest interior woodwork, and
can be used over old varnished or painted surfaces with most excellent
results. Price. $5.00 per gallon.

GLIDDEN'S ADVANCED FINISHES
Glidden's Advanced Finishes for Modern Building Construction, covering waterproofing materials, concrete finishes and protective

coatings for iron and steel are recognized standards of quality and efficiency.

Some of the leading biands are the following:

Glidden's Waterproof Concrete Floor Dressing prevents abrasion and
wear on concrete and cement floors, and also prevents water, oil and
grease and other stains from staining the floor. Reduces vibration
and noise, and produces a soft and easy tread. Dries to walk on
over night, can be used with excellent results on wooden floors also.
Made in Light and Dark Drab. Terra Cotta, Tan. White and Trans-
parent. Price, $2.25 in gal. cans.

Glidden's Liquid Cement. This material is a very high quality of
cement carried in suspension by waterproofing vehicles of unusual
durability and water-resisting properties. It waterproofs and uniforms
the surface color, and produces a pleasing effect on cement, concrete
stucco, plaster, brick and stone surfaces, both exterior and interior.

Made in White. Bedford Sandstone. Brick Red. and other practical
shades including Colonial and Pompeian Buffs. Price. $2.50 in gal.

cans.

Glidden's Waterproof Flat Finishes, are expressly intended for in-

terior use upon old or new plastered surfaces, either rough, smooth
or sand finished, metallic ceilings, wainscotings, composition sur-
faces, and beaver board. These finishes have excellent brushing and
covering capacity, flowing out with a full even surface, free from
brush marks, and when applied over Glidden's Alkali Proof Wall
Size produce a beautiful and sanitary' finish which can be washed
without detriment. Made in White. Light Pink, Light Blue. Pearl
Gray, Cream, Medium Buff, Golden Yellow. Light Green, Medium
Green, Green Toner, Yellow Toner, Brown Toner, Red Toner. Price,
$2.50 in gal. cans.

Glidden's Alkali Proof Wall Size. Price. $1.50 in gal cans.

THE GLIDDEN VARNISH COMPANY
CLEVELAND CHICAGO ST. LOUIS NEW YORK TORONTO

IPncr forlp.ltao
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Design No. 89.

FOR six rooms at a low cost, this cottage is hard to beat. The exterior is very attractive and could be carried out in

siding, shingles or plaster. The arrangement is very homelike and affords all the necessary conveniences. With-

out heating and plumbing, built with a full basement, this house would cost $1,800. Complete working drawings and

specifications $15.

(See our Special Service, Page 33.)
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The Owner ofThis Attractive House
Enjoys His Windows

<J They're all casements hinged to swing out— tight in winter and
catching all the breezes in summer.

tjl They're equipped with our famous Holdfast Adjusters to operate

and lock easily with one hand without disturbing screens, storm

sash, curtains or Venetian blinds.

f^ Our free, beautifully illustrated handbook tells you all about up-

to-date casements and our remarkable casement devices— worth ten

dollars if you're going to build.

Write to-day lo the

CASEMENT HARDWARE CO.
154 Washington Street - - CHICAGO

SMITH means SHADES—Window Shades!

and SHADES mean SMITH—John Smith,C?
ON EARTH, there's but ooe best Window Shade estimate, MINE

John C. Smith is the only man in the Whole Round World that in-

cludes the Best Articles In The World in all his Window Shade Esti-

mates, and then turns round and fairly gives them away at no more

—

often less than much inferior Imitations, Just as Goods, Near-Shades,
Hand-Me-Downs, Selleasies and Nondescript Makeshifts— all more or

less punky— cost anywhere, everywhere, elsewhere. While that other's

bumeasy, coarse job fails to please, our fine, thorough work's a delight.

JOHN C. SMITH, Expert Window Shade Work
Northwestern Phone

Main 608
Tri-State Phon,
Centre 2473

826 Hennepin Ave.
Minneapolis, Minn.

2nd rloor r

Phone T.S. Grove 190

O. B. Currier

Builder of r me
Homes

General Contracting
Repairing and Jobbing

3416 BLA1SDELL AVE.
Minneapolis. Minn.

Res. Phone Tri-State Calhoun 6H. Res. 2624 14th Ave. So.

XTT7I Q RPTT^TT GENERAL BUILDER and CONTRACTOR
LVEsl-iJ DPiUvjE/ Office 510 Phoenix BuildinK

Office Phone T. S. Center 4162 MINNEAPOLIS. MINN.

IPacr JFortP'four
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Design No. 83.

THIS cottage is typical of our designs for low cost summer homes. It is built without the use of studding, which is a

saving cf space and material, giving a finished surface within and without, and is practical for any climate. The
field stone around the front and for chimney lends an air of permanency to the building. The siding and timber work are

all rough and, with the roof, are finished with stain. The interior walls have a paneled effect, and the ceiling has the open

beams, which wood work is also stained. The lower porch is used for living purposes and added to the living room makes
a very generous effect. The kitchen is convenient enough for a city home. The sleeping porch is properly on the second

floor, giving a sense of retirement. The deck opening off the bedroom is covered by a pergola that may be roofed over

in a damp climate without losing the pergola effect. This adds another sleeping porch. Without basement or plumbing,

this cottage can be built for $600. Complete working drawings and specifications $10.

!9a8t jfortp'd'bc



CONTRACTORS' BONDS AND EMPLOYERS' LIABILITY INSURANCE

^Merchants' Nat'l Bank Bldg.

ST. PAUL WM. B. JOYCE C& CO.
Northwestern (^Managers

NATIONAL SURETY COMPANY OF NEW YORK
and CASUALTY COMPANY OF AMERICA

209-15 Metropolitan Life Bldg.

MINNEAPOLIS

^
Communicate with us before arranging your insurance.

JOE O. EDWARDS. Manner Residence Phone
Harriet 252

BUILDERS ELECTRIC CO.
Electrical Contractors

ana Supplies

m
Tri-St»te Phooe Center 5310

N.W. Phone Main 3391

13 North Sixth Street

MINNEAPOLIS

WE FURNISH estimates free

upon all kinds of

Electrical Construction

^ ElecTTical wiring for residences a specialty.

fj Electric and Combination Fixtures at moderate
prices.

Tungsten Lamps :: "Vacuum Cleaners

Minneapolis Eledlric Equipment Co.
121 South Sixth Street

N. W. Nic. 1723 Tri-State Center 413

[Page jyortp.ijir



GIVE US A CALL
See Our New Bungalow Designs

for

BlILT-IN SIDEBOARDS
BOOK CASES, PEDESTALS

ARCHES
(Carried in Stock)

Specialists on Cabinet Work
Guarantee

Best of Workmanship
Right Prices

Prompt Delivery

Builders' Sideboard Co.
Tri-State Phone, Spruce 1478. IIS 5th St. N. E.

MINNEAPOLIS, .MINX.

I3n(sr fortp'gcorn



TTIGHLY refined Interior and
A ^ Exterior Wall Planters made
without stint for those who pre-

fer the best that can be produced.

That's Why

A Good Tin Roof
AFFORDS THE MOST ADVANTAGES

// is extremely durable— ^Protection from fire

Scott's Extra Coated
Hammered Open Hearth Roofing Tin

used extensively throughout the country.

The standard for more than a quarter

of a century.

The quality of the base plate or body is of the greatest importance.

Hammered Open Hearth Base is the purest quality that is practi-

cal to make, made throughout in our own mills under our per-

sonal supervision.

SEND FOR "TIN TRUTH" AND OTHER
BOOKLETS.

Follansbee Brothers Company
PITTSBURGH, PA.

Branch Office and Warehouse

at Milwaukee, Wis.

!0aor jfortl'-richt



Before You Select Your Brick See

Our Display

7th Floor Capital Bank Bldg., ST. PAUL
OR

1018 Lumber Exchange, MINNEAPOLIS

—OR WRITE US FOR SAMPLES AND PRICES—
WE HAVE

EVERYTHING IN BRICK

ANY COLOR
FINISH
KIND OF BRICK

and the new facing material

Interlocking Terra Cotta Facing Blocks

We also carry:

Architectural Terra Cotta Roofing Tile Ceresit Waterproofing
All Colors and Patterns For Cement

Hollow Building Blocks Mortar Colors

Wall Ties and a General Line of Building Materials

Twin City Brick Company

Linofelt is a building quilt— sold in rolls, like common
building paper, and applied in exactly the same way—but

one layer of Linofelt is better for excluding cold, heat or

sound than 38 sheets of building paper.

Linofelt is widely used for sheathing in house-building

and as a sound deadener between floors and partitions.

These are its primary uses and it may be bought now all

over America.

Yet, Linofelt is not expensive. It adds less than

I per cent to the cost of frame buildings—but at least 40
per cent to their warmth in cold weather.

By scientific test, as any architect or builder can make,
it can be demonstrated that Linofelt is more than 38
times as effective as building paper.

We want to send to every householder, to every archi-

tect and builder—wherever a building of any kind should

be warm (or cool) and noise-proof, our new book, "Quiet

Dwellings—Winter-proof and Summer-proof."

UNION FIBRE COMPANY
Winona, Minnesota

Dsbc JFort£=ninc



HEATING AND PLUMBING
We make a specialty of this work, using only the best goods manufactured

"SPENCE

Safe

Efficient

T)urable

Economical

Made in numerous sizes

for Water Heating.

When in the market for

anything in our line,

see us.

Good workmanship.

Right prices.

(Estimates cheerfully

furnished.

Telephones:
Center
Main 363

Kewanee

For Steam

or Waler-

'Plain and

Ornamental

Made in One, Two, Three
and Four Column patterns.

ROBERT SIMPSON & CO., 842 Hennepin Avenue

yact Jriftp
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Design No. 71.

TO find economy wedded to beauty, one would go far before they would discover anything approaching the ideal

nearer than does this little home. It has been built for various prices ranging from $1,600 to $2,600, and in every case

it has made an exceptionally tasty and winning design. The exterior is capable of taking various combinations of ma-

terials—plaster, shingles or siding, the latter either rough or smooth. The arrangement has much of the attraction and

comforts of a larger house. The living and dining rooms, thrown together as they are, give a roominess extraordinary.

The stairs are of good width, yet compact. The basement stair has a grade entrance not shown on the sketch. The

chambers on second floor have full height ceilings and lots of closet room. Complete working drawings and specifica-

tions $20.

IPaof JFiftP'Otit
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Design No

3£C°nD TL°-K FLAn

THIS bungalow is more attractive than can be demonstrated by a sketch. It has many original features which give it

a character all its own. The long sweeping roof to the front gives the broad low lines that make the bungalow

so captivating. The arch of porch carried in one span gives a touch of generosity. The siding and cornice timbers

are all stained, using Cabot's bleaching oil on the walls and a dark brown on the cornice and trim. The roof takes a

moss green. The sash may be painted either an ivory white or dark red. This color scheme is one of the most pleas-

ing the designer ever hit upon. The interior is all coziness and convenience. The inglenook is barely separated from the

living room by buttresses. The buttresses in arch to dining room have a china-cabinet in each. All apartments to

the house are reached from the center hallway. The owner's chamber is placed at the rear to give light and sunshine.

The chambers and sleeping porch on second floor are light and airy, each having cross ventilation. This snug home is

built at a cost of $2,600, not including heating. Complete working drawings and specifications $25.

©aor Jfittp-ttoo



M
Exclusive and special designs.

Our fixtures harmonize and
co-operate with the archi-

tectural and decorative mo-
tif.

We give personal attention

to the proper treatment of
the home.

Bungalow Lighting Fixtures

Qas and
Electric

Fixtures 1029 HENNEPIN
AVE.

MINNEAPOLIS.
MINN

Telephones:

N. W. Nic. 1712
T.S. Center 1712

We specialize in Bungalow
Lighting.

Our fixtures are the best in

quality, style and finish.

Our Fitting Department is

the best in the Northwest.

Estimates cheerfully given.

©act Jfiftp=thrcf
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i Furnaces & Boilers,

"The^Suilf Righr Work Right Kind'

If you are interested in the Heating Proposition we can undoubt-
edly be ofsome assistance to you.

There's a Reason
for the popularity of

The Storm King Heaters
Our catalogues explain some of these features, but the Storm King Line looks the part

The Best Heaters Made at any Price

FREE CATALOGUE "M" WARM AIR AND COMBINATION HEATING
CATALOGUE "L" HOT WATER AND STEAM HEATING
CATALOGUE "S" PLUMBING SUPPLIES

These catalogues contain much valuable information for the builder and contractor. If we have no
agent in your vicinity write direct to main office.

THE ROBERTS HEATING <& VENTILATING COMPANY

jSjfl Everything in fh* Heafint Lin&jB^XL Minneapolis413 S. Fourth St.
fFtOM O/VfT MOUSE

I0aflr JFiftp'four
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Design No. 76.

N admirable plan for a corner lot and one that has an air of exclusiveness unusual in a home of this cost.

The walls are sided with rough bevel cedar and stained a dark green, the roof receiving the same shade. The

trimmings are painted an ivory white. Studying the picture closely it will be noticed that the upper sash in second

story are cut up with wavy lead bars. This is an effect very original and altogether pleasing. The reception hall has

an attractive window seat in the corner and the living room is furnished with bookcases and a fireplace especially de-

signed of faience tile. The dining room has a plant shelf and pretty bay window. The pantry and kitchen arrangement

is very complete. Pour chambers on second floor have cross ventilation, and each closet an outside window. Chamber

and store room are finished in attic. Cost to build complete $5,800. Complete working drawings and specifications $30.

IPaoc JFi(tp=tibc
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Design No. 82.

THIS cottage is well adapted for a summer resort or suburban home and can be built at

a moderate cost. Its size, is 34 x 26 feet over main part. A simple rough siding is used
"ii the exterior very effectively. Its simple ornaments are the timbered cornice and the vine
trellised entrance. The front porch is very generous and inviting. The interior is very
roomy, the living room being of unusual proportion. The three chambers are none too
many, and if more are desired, they may be finished on the second floor, reached by a

stairway in the corner of the living room. Built in summer style, using asbestos prepared
roofing as suggested, and without a basement for *1.000. This price does not include plumli-

ing. Complete working drawings and specifications $15.

We are Sole Agents for

GUSTAV STICKLEY'S
CRAFTSMAN HAND-
MADE FURNITURE

in tne Fumed Oak suit-

able for Sewing, Library,

Bed and Dining Room.

A piece of Craftsman
Furniture will last you

a lifetime.

Send for catalogue

BOUTELL BROS.
First Avenue at Fifth Street

rJ7VIinneapolis

(See our Special Service, Page 33.)
IPaor J?ifti"»it



Tli>t Plan Shop

Design No. 53.

FOR a two-story house of character combined with simplicity, this one would be

hard to beat. The design has a suggestion of the Swiss chalet, a type that is

becoming very popular. The wide projecting eaves, the well proportioned timber work, the original entrance hood and

the unique treatment of the sun-room, running out at an angle produces the novelty of this design. The first

story is finished in stucco, waterproofed and tinted at the same time, and the second story is shingled. The shingles of

both walls and roof, as well as the rough timber work of cornice are stained. This produces a soft harmonious color

scheme. The attraction of the interior arrangement is at once apparent. The sun-room opening off from the liberal living

room at the corner adds an effect which is quite new, and certainly very charming. The balance of arrangement is all

carefully worked out with merits that are self-evident. This house was built without heating for $3,500. Complete

working drawings and specifications $25.
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Design No. 74
scc°r-rp T=L0,nt puah

THIS is an exceptionally attractive design for a six-room house, the arrangement the embodiment of economy, con-

venience and cheerfulness. The living room is of good size, well proportioned. A fireplace decorates one end and a

charming open stairway and cozy window seat complete the other. The dining room has its tastily designed buffet and broad

window seat in full view from the front. The kitchen, pantry and porch are models of convenience. The bath and
three chambers are roomy with lots of large closets, as usual. The chamber that extends over the front porch should have

the space between the floor joists packed with mineral wool. When this is done, the room will be as warm as any. Cost

complete, without heating $3,200. Complete working drawings and specifications $25.
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PLAN •*
Il^SSS&jfi

1

Design No. 64.

THIS is a modern duplex plan. The arrangement of each apartment is as complete and convenient as that of a bungalow.

But as much room in an individual cottage, tastily designed would cost complete about $3,000, whereas by doubling

up and putting two of these houses in one, thus saving in the cost of foundation, roof, heating, etc., a duplex dwelling like

the one herewith can be built complete for from $5,000 to $5,500. This shows a saving of from $500 to $1,000, which when con-

sidered with the larger saving in the cost of a lot, accounts for the popularity of the duplex in large and growing cities.

It is a good investment. By the ingenuity of its arrangement, it would not appear to be a duplex, but a residence for

one family. It is 26 x 41 on the ground. Complete working drawings and specifications $30,

IPagr JFiftP'ninr
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Design No. 78.

A BUNGALOW of novel arrangement. A plan adaptable for either a city or suburban home. The centered porch,

^_y\. with its buttresses, preferably of brick, and the single span timbered arch gives a simple dignity to this design.

The walls and roof should be stained some soft shade. The living room, located in the center of the house is the most attractive

feature of the arrangement. Entering from the front porch, one is impressed by the depth of the room and the novelty

of looking out upon the open terrace and garden in rear. The large fireplace at the center of the room forms a natural

division between living and dining rooms, at the same time so located that only one chimney is necessary. On account of

the low-pitched roof, no rooms are provided on the second floor. Cost to build, without heating and having a small base-

ment $2,250. Complete working drawings and specifications $20.
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BUILDING LOANS
We give prompt and definite answer regarding

loans after inspecting the plans of the architect

and advance money as the buildings are being

erected. You should make sure of your loan be-

fore letting your building contract. Lowest rates

and best of terms.

THORPE BROS., 206 Andrus Building

Metropolitan Parqfuet Floor Co.
THE OLDEST AND LARGEST FLOOR ESTABLISHMENT IN THE NORTHWEST

H. O. FRENG
M. J. R O S S

The Floor

Specialists

BUN GALOW
FLOORS proper-

ly finished

Have your floor
work done right.
It is the cheapest

in the end.

REFINISHING
2917 Nicollet Ave. MINNEAPOLIS, MINN.

Telephones: N. W. So. 5190 T. S. 8731

Established 1873

Bardwell-Robinson Co.
^^Manufacturers ?f

Sash, Doors and Mouldings

HARDWOOD INTERIOR FINISH
• A SPECIALTY

^^Minneapolis, Minn. Fargo, N. Da

PHILLIPS HEATING CO.
Furnace

Combination

Hot Water
Heating

We do all kinds of Tin and Qaloaniztd Iron Work
Phones: Calhoun 482

South 4338 7 West 26th Street

A. E. Peterson Co.
Painting, Paperhanging, 'Decorating

4230 Thirtieth Ave. South

N. W. South 1140 MINNEAPOLIS, MINN.



Smok;$r Fireplaces
No matter bow handsome, the fireplace is a failure if

it smokes in the room. This fault can be avoided
in your new house.

m

Send for our ''Hints on Fireplace Construction" con-
taining reliable rules for the proportioning, etc, of fire-

places, and catalogue of our fireplace Throats and
Dampers, Iron Coal Windows, etc.

^e H. W. Covert Company
168 Duane Street, New York

Bungalow Interior Finish

OAK :: FIR :: BIRCH

Smith Sash & Door Co.
305 South Fifth Street

rooms. mrHUT
<>6 MINNEAPOLIS

MANTEL BRICK in all colors and styles. The latest produc-
tions in Devonshires, Assyrian, Art, Matt, Glaze, Repress,
Sand-Mould and others.

FACE or VENEER BRICK in Impervious Face, Paving, Re-
press, Devonshire and many others.

SAND-LIME BRICK in White-Common and Colors—an es-
pecially good brick for common building purposes, the white
color being helpful in lighting and very pleasing in appear-
ance, the brick besides being of large size and of great
strength.

HOLLOW BACKING and PARTITION TILE, of red clay.

Fine, Strong Quality.

TRUS-CON WATERPROOFING and WALL FINISH.
HY-RIB REINFORCING and METAL LATH.

BELT LINE BRICK COMPANY
Office and Display Room, 512 Andrus Bldg., MINNEAPOLIS

A. T. RTDSLL G. B. RTDELl M. OCASNSTROM
Pr*,. aid TfCM. Vice Prasldcat S««r*uiT

North Side Sash and Door Co.
MaoBJadhirer* of

SASH, DOORS, FRAMES,

INTERIOR FINISH, ETC.

(Mice .nd F.ttory: 2108 SECOND STREET NORTH

raosis, ;•*£!-{.*» Minneapolis, Minn.



We Handle the Best

Shevlin-Carpenter Lumber Co.
General Office: Suite 112 Lumber Exchange

Specify the Following if You Want the Best Results:

Shevlin-Carpenter's Minnesota Pine

Sandusky Portland Cement Co.'s Medusa Cement
American Rolling Mill Co.'s Ingot Iron Lath
Ward Bros. Hardwood Flooring

Louisville Fire Brick Work's products

Be sure to get our price
No order too small No order too large
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